
EJSU.NET Updates – RSS Feeds



RSS Updates for EJSU.NET

You can now receive updates from EJSU.NET news stories directly to your mobile device by using 
RSS Feed apps. Below are simple instructions on how to set up RSS feeds on your device using a 
mobile app called Feeder.

Feeder– There are numerous RSS feed apps available on both Android and Apple Store. For this 
guide we will be using feeder as it enables notifications from the website and we have found that 
it works well with EJSU.NET but you are welcome to use other RSS feed apps.

To download the app open your app store and search for feeder.co
The Icon for the app should look like the one below.

Download the App

Once the app is downloaded open the app to start the set-up process. (Allow notifications so you 
can get alerts) You will need to login to the app but you can use a current google account or apple 
account. You can also set up a new account if you wish. Once your are logged in you will see the 
screen below.

Lots of new information is being posted daily about your area onto EJSU.net. To keep up to date 
and have the latest information brought direct to your phone as soon as it is uploaded, follow this 
guide to set up notifications/RSS Feed’. 
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To begin adding an RSS feed for updates you need to click on the magnifying glass at the bottom 
of the screen. You will be taken to the screen below.

Adding the RSS feed

Paste the RSS feed you want to track in the search 
box. RSS feeds for the different EJSU.NET pages 
can be found at the bottom of this page. If you 
want to view all EJSU news for all locations make 
sure you add the EJSU feed.

Brunssum - https://www.ejsu.net/category/ejsunews/nsebrunssum/feed/
Brussels - https://www.ejsu.net/category/ejsunews/nsebrussels/feed/
Turkey - https://www.ejsu.net/category/ejsunews/nseturkey/feed/
Lisbon - https://www.ejsu.net/category/ejsunews/nselisbon/feed/
Milan - https://www.ejsu.net/category/ejsunews/nsemilan/feed/
Naples - https://www.ejsu.net/category/ejsunews/nsenaples/feed/
Goch - https://www.ejsu.net/category/ejsunews/nsenwg/feed/
Poggio - https://www.ejsu.net/category/ejsunews/nsepoggio/feed/
Ramstein - https://www.ejsu.net/category/ejsunews/nseramstein/feed/
SHAPE - https://www.ejsu.net/category/ejsunews/nseshape/feed/
Stavanger - https://www.ejsu.net/category/ejsunews/nsestavanger/feed/
Torrejon - https://www.ejsu.net/category/ejsunews/nsetorrejon/feed/
Ulm - https://www.ejsu.net/category/ejsunews/nseulm/feed/
ALL EJSU - https://www.ejsu.net/feed/
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Once you have entered the address you want to follow you need to press search and when it 
appears click the follow button.

Adding the RSS feed

This will then add your RSS feed to the app.
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Now that you had the feed added, click the feed button 
and you will see all the posts from that RSS feed.

Adding the RSS feed

To enable notifications, navigate to the settings tab by 
pressing the COG button in the bottom right hand 
corner. Once in there you need to enable push 
notifications.

If you want the APP to display how many posts you have 
not read yet then enable Unread count on App Icon

You are now set-up with the app and you will be notified 
when new posts are added to your selected news group.


